Amilla Fushi is located in the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve of Baa Atoll, just 30 minutes by seaplane from Malé or 10 minutes by speedboat from Dharavandhoo Airport.

Idyllic escapism, minimalist design – Amilla Fushi offers a Maldivian retreat like no other. Stylish white villas reach out over the lagoon and hug sandy shores. Spacious residences provide luxurious family getaways on the beachfront. Tranquil tree houses nestle amid the palms. There’s gourmet dining across the island, luscious spa, diving and water sports, and plenty for the kids to do. Pure, unadulterated bliss.

**RESTAURANTS**

**FEELING KOI** Award-winning Japanese izakaya dining with a playful Latin touch.

**THE EMPEROR BEACH CLUB** The heart of the island. Where dining, sports and entertainment converge.

**FRESH** Breakfast with an ocean breeze. A hearty start to the day.

**BAROLO GRILL** Northern Italian plates that tempt the taste buds and warm the soul.

**WOK** A tribute to the East, a spice-infused experience by the water’s edge.

**FISH & CHIP SHOP** Traditional British fish and chips meets fine Maldivian seafood.

**JOE’S PIZZA** Comfort dining in the shade, a slice of heaven to sate the soul.

**1 OAK LOUNGE** Ice-cold cocktails, laidback beats and magical glimpses of Maldivian sunsets.

**BAZAAR BAR** Irresistible international cuisine by the pool. Light on formality, rich in flavour.

**THE CELLAR DOOR** Thousands of wines in a rustic enclave. Ready for tasting, perfect for indulging.

**BODYISM CAFÉ AT JAVVU SPA** Nourishing body and mind, vibrant dishes full of health and zest.

**DESTINATION DINING** Secret spots, intimate tables. Culinary creativity meets the island’s best locales.

**THE EMPEROR BEACH CLUB**
Where it’s at for fun-filled days and relaxing evenings at Amilla Fushi, with activities and games for all ages, from dawn until late, including:

- The Sultan’s Village Kids’ Club
- Shutterfish photography studio
- Teen entertainment zone
- Water sports centre offering stand-up paddleboarding (SUP), jet skiing, kayaking and more
- Artist studio
- Fashion boutique
- Outdoor cinema nights

**H.U.B.** H.U.B. (Home of the Underwater Biosphere) introduces guests to the wonders of Baa Atoll’s underwater world, with diving trips, excursions, educational sessions and more.

**JAVVU SPA**
A luxurious beachside spa featuring 10 treatment pods, a yoga pavilion, fitness centre and outdoor wellness area.

**OUR PARTNERS**

- **Aesop** Lush lotions for healthy skin.
- **Bodyism** Personalised training and guided mindfulness.
- **Gentlemen’s Tonic** Slick and stylish grooming products for men.
- **Ila Body Treatments** Blissful body wraps, scrubs and more.
- **Louise Galvin** Plant-based treatments for healthy hair.
- **Margaret Dabbs** Luxury products for hands and feet.
- **Beata Aleksandrowicz** Creator of the Pure Massage Spa Training Method®
- **QMS Medicosmetics** A super-intelligent approach to skincare.

**BEAUTY, HEALTH AND WELLNESS FACILITIES INCLUDE:**

- Nail salon
- Barber
- Fashion boutique
- Hair and beauty lounge
- Bodyism gym with private training by resident performance specialist
- Lux Tennis – two floodlit tennis courts with resident ATP pro
- Floodlit football pitch